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DncnnnBER MnnrrNc:
Annual Holiday Program

The whole family is invited to a holiday
program and Christmas carol sing-along with
the famous Barcroft Chrisrnas Band at 7:30 ptvt
on Thursd4y, December 1, at the Barcroft Com-
munity House, 800 S. Buchanan. Everyone in
Barcroft is welcome; you do not have to be a
member. Bring a neighbor, a friend, your kids;
bring some cookies too. This is the Barcroft
School and Civic leagueb traditional Christmas
program. It comes early in the month and pro-
vides a fine opening for this joyous season.
Santais likely to appear, and the adults are fond
of saying that this program is great for the kids.
This is one meeting where we dort't ask for vol-
unteers for community projects or conduct any
BSCL business-and one of the best ro just
meet the folks in your neighborhood. Come
and join your neighbors in expressing the good
spirits of the season!

Mark your calendars early for theJanuary 5
meeting, which will feature a discussion with
our neighborhood police officers.

Postal News
W Kyle Walton

The featured speaker at the November
meeting of the BSCL was Leonard Napper, the
Arlington County postmaster. Mr. Napper
quickly (andbravely) established an open rap-
port with the group gathered. Barcrofter com-
ments ranged from frustrated to appreciative;
and thanks to the discussion, both sides left
perhaps a bit eniightened.

Questions were raised about the number of
new carriers seen along our routes, and fnrstra-
tions were vented over slow and inconsistent
deliveries. According to Mr. Napper, Barcroft
delivery sendce is currentlyundergoing sigmfi-
cant dranges. In the past few weelis, Barcrofters
may have noticed that carriers have had human
shadows diligently followingbehind with clip
boards in hand. As part of a time-motion snrdy,
every step of the carriers' routes has been
clocked and documented. The study will result
in a realignment of carrier routes sometime in
January. Our mail may be delivered at a new
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Barcroft Voted!
W P@Ay Swart

Barcroft precinct turned out more than
1200 voters on November 8, a respectable
showing, although it lagged behind rhe 1500 or
so we can turn out for a Presidential election
year. As always, the Barcroft vote for every can-
didate waswithin one ortwo percentage points
of the Countywide results. Ours is srill a rypical
Arlington neighborhood. Unlike the narional
results, Democrats fared well in Barcroft.

More Barcrofters tumed out to vote for or
against Ollie North than voted in any other
race. In that race Senator Robb won 65% ofour
vote. Congressman Moran won 63%, up about
four points from his 59% showing in 1992.
Mary Margaret Whipple was reelected to the
County Board with 64% of Barcroft's votes.
Mary Hynes won 57% of Barcrofters'votes,
about 2% above her Countywide margin. Bar-
croft resident Dick Trodden won by a whop-
ping 77% in his home precinct, a new Barcroft
record for an opposed candidate; but he also
did very well aqoss the County at 7 4% overall.

Barcroft approved the County bond issues
by wide margins, but for most iszues the yes
votes were down some from previolrs years.
Approval percentages, with 1992 percentages
in parentheses: Metro 70% (79% in 1992),
Sctrools 73% (76% in 1992), Parks 70% (69%
in 1992), Streets and Highways 73% (74% in
1992), and Water Z9% (vs. 82% for sewage
Eeatment in 1992). The Fire Starion bond was
approved W 73%. Our support for bonds was
generally one or two percentage points below
the County average.

Good voter tumout is a closely watched
barometer of neiglrborhood awareness and par-
ticipation in the political prccess. Even if your
candidates did not win, your neighborhood
did.

I-eaf Collection
Vacuum trucks have made their first pass

through Barcroft and are erpected ag4in soon.
To hearalisting of the pickup schedule, call the
I*af Collection Hotline ar 358-6565. Bio-
degradable bagg may srill be available ar the
long Branch Nanrre Center. Girre the Cenrer a
call at 3586535 to check availability. You can
also call the Arlington County Solid \ /asre Dvi-
sion Monday through Friday ar 358-6565 for
additional locations.

Barcroft News Staff
Hitor Sara l-eigh Merrey, 52I-0527
hblisher Ira Belcher, 892-6929
Adv ertising Matwger Randy Swan, 52 I -2 080

(wtil somcone volwteers)
Neigl$orhmd Ncws tGthy Ken, 892-6458
Contributims Editor KyleWaltoru 52I-3307 -
Mailing haBelcher,892-6929
Deadline for submissions: lst (ads) or lOth (edito-
rial material) of month preceding the issue month.

BSCL Officers for 199!1994
President Scott Allard, 521-0825
We President Dave Voorhees ,979-8297
Trensurer JimKerr,492-6458
Recording Suy. lvlargaret DavE, 892-6742
Conerynding

Saretary David Michaelsoq 55!3953
BoardMmbqs Susan Christopher, Pat Roach,

Randy Swart, Talmadge Wlliams
Manbership Sccy. IGthryn Villegas, 92& 1039
SignsMatager JackTurner
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Postal Sewice
ContiruedJromryge 1

time of day; but once the routes arc established,
the delivery time should be more consi$ent.

Mr. Napper explained that our carriers are
made up of fuIl- and part-time employees. Prior
to the realignment, carriers have filled in as
needed for long routes, often delivering in un-
familiar terrain. In the past few years, the Ar-
lington postal sewice has suffered ftrom inade-
quate staffing, a result of an early retirement
option in 1991 and a zubsequent hiring frceze.
The freeze was lifted recently, and with it the
Arlington postal service is welcoming 7l new
employees. Dedicated to improvingservie, Mr.
Napper and his staffwelcome comments and
suggestions. contact James Brown, station
manager of the fulington Annex, at979-LI37
or979-@62.

I-et us all remember our hard-workfng
postal carriers, especially during the upcoming
holiday season, when their usk is even harrder.
It is encouraging to hear that improvements are
on the way!

Ad Manager Wanted
Marcia Oresky has regetfully resigned as

MrcroJtNovsadvenisingmanager due to an ill-
ness in the family, which means we need a vol-
unteer for the position. Itb a fun job! You get to
visit or call the neighborhood businesses that
advenise inrtteBarcroftNaws, which can be in-
tercsting. Sending out the bills is a chore, but
only happens every three months for the regu-
lars, and \ftrginia Reinecke organized all of that
for us. Please call Randy or Barbara Swart at
521-2080 to volunteer.

lPntrns FamiIy

Op AttnoEbere

,ftnrns Cbildten
Wlcome

2U/o Dirawtt on Diwts Surdsy tbraTh^doy
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3207 Columbia Pike
Arlington, UA222U
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Winds of Change on
Columbia Pike
by laraFalvry

One of the many advantages of living in
Barcroft has been picking up and dropping off
your video rentals at Blockbuster on your way
to and from the Safewayon Columbia Pike. Un-
fonunately, we will havl to drive a fewmiles far-
ther to do that. Both companies have opened
stores in a new shopping center at the comer of
Columbia and leesburg pikes. These closings
come as a loss both in convenience to Bar-
croften and in tal( rcvenue for Arlington County

The reasons behind the two moves differ,
however. Safeway moved for larger space, and
the Blockbuster store suffered from a leaking
roof. Apparently Barcroft Plaza, where Block-
buster was located, has been in bankruptcy for
some time. Fortunately, there is a serious
prospective buyer; and we hope that with new
ownership, the property will be improved to at-
tracl a suong neighborhood business. Retail va-
cancy along the Pike is a mere 1.5 percent; so
with improvements, the former Blockbuster
space should not go unrented for long.

Safeway owns the prcpeny at its old loca-
tion on Columbi;a Pike and is seeking national
retailers to lease the space. For obvious reasons,
it is unlikely to be leased to another grocery
store. lfyou have ideas about the type ofbusi-
ness you would like to see locate on our end of
Columbia Pike, contact the Columbia Pike Re-
vitalization Orgarization (CPRO) at 892{PRO
Q776). We are ludry to have Darlene Mickey, a
Barcrofter, as the executive director. Member-
ship in CPRO is only $10 a year and helps the
organization stayabrcast of developments nrdr
as these, assist businesses wishing to locate on
Columbia Pike, and sponsor special events
such as the recent "Pick up the Pike" litter
cleanup day.

Barcroft Community
House Frurd
by Jiml<en

Anew Barcroft Community House Fund is
beinge*ablishedso your donations can nowbe
tax deduaible. last year $630 was donated ro
the Barcroft School and Civic league. Thisyear
we have aheady received $190 in donations,
with $100 comlng fiom one penon.

The credit for setting up this fund goes ro
previous Barcroft neighbor Pat Roach, who
moved this past September. Even though he
knew he was leaving the neighborhood last
spdng, Patcontinued to work on settingup the
fund. He is a lawyerwith Bell, Boyd, and Lloyd
in Washington, D.C., so we can be assured that
all the board resolutions and IRS forms setting
up the fundwere submitted properly.

Since BSCL participates in political activi-
ties, suchas lobbying for neighborhood conser-
vation plan funds, your BSCL dues are still not
tax deduaible. Maintaining the historic Barcroft
Community House does quahfr for tax+xempt
statusby Section 501(cX3) of the Intemal Rev-
enue Code. If you wish to donate a tax+xempt
gift in addition to your BSCL membership dues,
just make surc you designate that it go to the
Barcnrft Community House Fund. This can be
accomplished by checking the Community
House Maintenance contribution box on the
BSCL Membenhip Appllcation form. Any
funds donated above the $2 ($4 for a couple)
will be ux deductible.

The Fund will be used primarily to rcno-
vate the Barcroft Community House. A BSCL
committee met last year and brainstormed a
number of possible renovations. These include
repairing the foundation, rewiring the electrical
service, installing new heating, installing new
air conditioning, raising the ceiling to the orig-
inal height, replacing (nther than repairing)



walls, replacing wood floors, providing handi-
cap accessibility Go indude a toilet on the main
floor), and replacing the outdoor shed. If you
wish to help out in planning the renovations,
caluim Kerr at 8924458or look for a commit-
ree meering date in theJanuary newsletter.

West Parcel Park
by Scott Allard

After almost a decade of negotiations, a
Memorandum of Undersanding (MOU) has fi-
nally been signed between Arlington County,
the U.S. Depanment of State, and the General
Sewices Administration (GSA) regarding the
terms of County use of the West Parcel of the
old Arlington Hall military reservation. The
West Parcel is located in the Barcroft neiglrbor-
hood, just east of George N,lason Dr. The parcel
is entered by taking S. Taylor St. north offS. 4th
Sr.

Enough acronyms! On with deciding ex-
actly what this new neighborhood park will
look like! The basis is provided in the Barcroft
Neighborhood Conservation Plan, which in-
cludes one proposed layout for the park and
sets out five basic principles regarding is de-
sign:

1. The site should be used as a neighborhood
park

2. Mature trees should be preserved.
3. The ballfield should not become lighted.
4. Foot and bicycle access should be im-

prc\red, )rct arto traffic should be rcstricted.
5. The improvements should be fundenaken

without delay." (The Plan is dated July
19e0!)

On to tlre present. Work is afoot to reorient
the ballfield so that the batterb cage is near the

parking lot, and a new access road/trail has
been constructed between the end of Taylor St.
and the underpass going under George Mason
Dr Both pedestrians and bicydists are planned
users ofthe underpass.

So whatb next? How about a name for the
park? What should the picnic grcve look like?
Should there be a dog exercise area? What will
the bathroom building look like, and how will
it be managed? Should there be a kid's play
area? Is barbed-wire fencing appropriate for a
park? Whatwill the Sute Department's parking
lot lights look like?

Please bring answers to theJanuary meet-
ing of the Barcroft School and Civic league,
leave a message on the Barcroft Neighborline at
521-ll16, or call Scott Allard at 52I-0825. A
Mystery Prize will be awarded to whomever
comes up with the new name for the park.



Unitarian Church Plans A-SPAN Pnoposal to
by DaveVoofirca

A delegation from the Uniurian Universal-
ist Church of fulington made a presentation at
the regular BSCL meeting in November. Perer
Viuliano, a member of the Board of Trustees of
the church, described the plan for the use of
Reeb Hall. He said that all church operations
now take place in the newly enlarged main
building. The building known as Reeb Hall
must be boarded up or a new nonprofit use
found for it.

The church has asked the County for a
conditional-use permit to make the building
available on a rental basis to an Arlington
County social service organization and a group
of Arlington area artists. Representatives from
ARTSPACE, acooperative of approximately 12
artists, and the Arlington Street People's Assis-
tance Network (A-SPAN) spoke of their plans
for the use of the building.

Mr. Viuliano emphasized that Reeb Hall
would be used far less intensely by these two
organizatiors than when the church utilized the
buildrng. Flaving some use, however, is prefer-
able to boarding up the building, which would
leave it vulnerable to vandals and vagrants.

A-SPAN hopes to locate its administrative
offices and a food depot in the building. No
homeless people wouldbe housed or fed in tlre
building. An outreach worker would occasion-
ally interview homeless people by appointment
in rhe A-SPAII{ offies.

ARISPACE woulduse the Reeb Flall space
with large windows for studios. About six
artiss will divide the space according to their
needs. No space will be used for sales.

Several BSCL audience members asked
questions, and nvo spoke in favor of the pro-
posed use. No one voied opposition. The BSCL
will vote on this issue at itsJanuary meeting.

Use Reeb Hall
by l-oraRinher

The Uniurian Church is making the un-
r:sedsprcein Reeb Ha[ available to community
organizations. Arlington Street Peopleb Assis-
tance Network Inc. (A-SPAN) has presented a
proposal to use Reeb Hall space. For rhose of
you who are not familiar with A-SPAN, rhe or-
ganization works with and for homeless per-
sons in Arlington to help them access food,
clothing, and shelter. A-SPAN also provides
more long-term services, such as detoxification
programs, health care, mental health evalua-
tions and treatment, and transitional housing
placements in addition to some emergency ser-
vies. The ultimate goal is to help each home-
less person reach his or her higfrest level ofself-
sufficiency and life offthe sffeets. A-SPAN has
four major programs:

T The Horneless Bagged Meal Program deliv-
ers 50 meals, including a hot dish, to
homeless percons at thrce stops along the
Ballston-Rosslvn corridor.

t Under .orrraa wth Arlington County, A-
SPAN administers the Emergency Winter
Shelter ̂t2049 N. 15th St.

t Outreach Services are provided on the
sueets and at the shelter by the A-SPAN
Outreach Worker.

t Education and Advocacy around issues of
homelessness are purzued through a
newsletter, media coverage, speaking en-
gagements, and membership on commis-
sions and committees.

A-SPAN would trse the space in the follow-
ingways:

T As an officr in pursrit of A-SPAN goals.
T Asscorage for foodardclothing. 

-



t As a central drop-offand pick-up place for
volunteers working in the Homeless
Bagged Program.

t As a place to intewiew and counsel clients
on an appointment-only basis.
Anyone with quesriors is invited to call the

A-SPAN President, Lora Rinker, at 524-0995.
A-SPAN wishesto be a good neighborandwel-
comesyour zuggesrions.

[T:&nfs Nota A-SPAMs proposal willbe dis-
assed at fue BSCL J anwry meenng.l

Ihill Them You Saw It in the
BorrroftNarys

Whenever you patronize the businesses
that advenise in the newsletter, please be sure to
tell them you saw their ad. They need ro know
that it pays to adriertise intheBaruoJtNa,vs.

Dog F:rercise Area
by BarbaraMcKee

The Arlington Hall West Park is now al-
most ready forneighborhooduse. Some neigh-
bors and our family are interested in designat-
ing a small portion of the park as an offleash
dog exercise area. The area, approximately one-
half acre, is the lower field adjacent to George
Mason Dr., bounded by the parking lot and the
newly paved pedestrian path. We have a copy
of the County guidelines for designating a new
area and wouldbe happy to discr:ss them with
any interested Barcrofters. One of the County
stipulations is community suppot, either by
petition or letters. We would like to hear from
anyone with comments or support for an off-
leash dogexercise area. Please callJeffPfoutz or
Barbara McKee at 685-1157.

tocated tn the 900 blod( ofW. Broad St (Route 4 in Falls Church
3S Amph rlec Palltng at thc Door

lbsrrnArvD Wnnwnn
ffi^xrlew

) lvills and Estate Matters
) Personal InjuryAccidents
) Business and Commerciallaw
) framc Court Cases
) Domestic Relations

During Decembcr, come in for a will foryoureelf, or
for you and your spouse. Then get a Wo Dlscount
from our already low fee by showing this ad!

534-9300



Around the Neighborhood With K"thy Kerr

s#:Hh A* A

Blockbuster Video, our very own Block-
buster Video, suddenly locked its doors in Au-
gust. My h-rly discovered this upon retuming
from a vacation. What a shock it was! Why did
they close? The answer is that their roof was
leaking badty and the landlord refused to repair
it. So now Barcrofters will have a longer trek for

SCOTT
DESIGNS
LANDSCAPE DESIGN
& INSTALLATION
47G s.8th st odfuton, vo.22204-14&]
o$.n92-@6

GARDENING CONSULTATION

some eatertainment on those snow-bound days
this winter. There is another Blockbuster locat-
ed on Columbia Pike just before Glebe Rd.
(near the Post Ofrce). Budget-conscious movie
renters may want to try Power Video located
acrors from the Super Giant in Bailey's Cross-
roads, where you can rcnt two videos for the
price ofone at Blockbuster.

We Barcrofters must consider who would
want to rent a building with a leaky roof? How
longwill that buildingbe empty? What son of
business would go in there?

Meanwhile, wete also lost our Safeway!
Not that it was the greatest 9feway in Arling-
ton, but at least it was close and the staff was
very nice. Now there is a beautiful, brand new
Safeway located on Rt. 7 right where it inter-
seas with Columbia Pike. Good luck parking
there thougfr. There arc nuny otlrcr very popu-
lar new stores in tlrc shopping enter (induding
a Blockbtrster\lideo) and a relatively small lot.

What businesswill take overthat old Safe-
way store? It will be interesting to see.

EXXAtr
Do you have a new baby or other exciting

errent in your life that you'd like to slure with
fellow Barcrofters? Call lGthy IGrr, 892-6458,
for a brief intewiew.
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Iieasurer's Report
TreasurerJim IGr presented awritten bal-

ancesheetandinome statement for the BSCL
at the Novenrber meeting. Including the drcck-
ing account balance and invested building
maintenme fund (but elrcluding otherproper-
ty), vrc have net assets of $45,225. lrcome for
the period 6/L/91-II/3194 was $2,862, and

expenses were $2,901. The fund zuffered a loss
of $39, due in part to the vacancy for Advenis-
ing Manager for the BarcroJt News. We need
yourhelp! To leam more about the advenising
manager position, call Randy Swan at 521-
2080. For a copy of the Tieasurer's report,
please callJim IGrrat 892-6458.



ktter From Kazakhstan
by BarbaroSwort

Barcrofter and former BSCL representative
to CPRO Jack Chrisrman has just moved ro
Kazakhstan-not forever, you understand. He
would never give up his picture-perfect garden
on 7th St. (YesJack, those areleaves all over
your lawn!)

Where is Kazakhstan anyway? Well, ir's
bordered on the north by Russia. Jack lives in
Almaty, the capital of Kazakhsun, which is lo-
cated in the southeast comer of the country.
The nearest largest city is Bishkek in Kyrgyz-
stan. Now that's a bighelp. You'll have to buy a
new map and look it up. Almaty is kind of in
the middle of the end of the world.

What follows were some ofJack's first im-
pressions of the arca. lt took more than a
month for a letter to reach him. However, we
are nowsending and receivingmessages almost
instantly via the Internet, so Kazakhstan no
longer seerns so far away.

We quote withJackb permission:
"... I am sitting at my desk this Saturday

momingenjonng (?) mysecondcup of insant
coflee. My desk overlooks the Prospect Ablai
Kahn, which until recently was Communist
Prospect. This is one of the busiest streets in
town, having served for many years as the main
ceremonial street of the ciry It. runs from the
train station in the south up to the Presidential
Apparat'in the foothills of the mountains. On
its way, it passes many govenrment ministries,
the Supreme Soviet, the Mini*ry ofJusice, the
Supreme and Constitutional Courts, the cenral
department store, the central grocery store, the
opera and ballet house, ard a ferv hotels.

"... Almaty is a quite developed city, al-
though the developmeil. seems to have largely
stopped in the 1970s. First Secretary Brezhnev
sewed as the l&zakh Pany Secretary before he

went to Moscow to head rhe USSR, so he had a
cenain fondness for the city (in addition to a
dacha in the mountains outside of town) and
bestowed upon it a ratherimpressive collection
of the finest Soviet ardritecture of the period, all
rendered in (supposedly) eanhquake-proof
concrete, and all of which is now currently in
need of maintenane and repair. The city is not
unlike a westem European city There are elec-
tdc street carc, quite a few hotels, several muse-
ums, a symphony, opera and ballet, a circus, a
rather large university etc. All of this changes
vinually immediately at the city's edge. On a
drive to Bishkek (capital of Kyrgiz Republic)
yesterday, we drove through endless open
steppe, with an occasional shepherd or
cowherd on horseback, in an environment
(save for the occasional electrical line) ttnt has
not changed appreciably for millennia, includ-
ing the Muslim mausolea perched on ridges
here and there. We drove through several col-
lective farms, where the tractors are HUGE
(much bigger than anything I have everseenin
the states<n the order of very very large bull-
dozers) and all the families who run the collec-
tive farm live in villages in the middle of thou-
sands of acres of farmland. The povertyin rural
areas looks prctty severe. Most farm families
had ubles of produce set up by the road. Still
others set up tables of tea or cold drinks to lure
uavelers ftromAlmatyto Bishkek (the captals of
IQzakhstan and Kyrgizstan, which are about
3.5 hours apan). The count4aide reminds me
lrerymuch of those pans of Califomia, such as
the area between los Angeles and San Francis-
co, that axe essentially \4rst open areas of semi-
arid grasslands, with large mountains looming
nearby

"Almaty (which has over a million inhabi-
tants) is very beautifully situated at the foot of
the Tien Shien mountains, a range *r,at nrns be-
tween central Asia and western China. The

l0



mountains arc the nonhem edge of ttre moun-
uinous reglon, whidr includes the Himalayas,
so the mountains behind the city resemble the
very pointy, rugged mountains of Nepal (a1-
though they are not quite as high). Unfortu-
nately Almaty has a hirly serious air pollution
problem (like Los Angeles) that obscures the
view of themountains formuchof thesummer,
but yesterday we had an (unusual) rain storm
move through the area, and the view of the
snow-capped peaks, complete with a huge rain-
bow, was quite spectacular.

"There is a small but growing rich class
here, who have managed to start up trading
companies, banks, and conzumer-oriented
businesses. It really is laissez faire capital-
ism-the govemment is not yet in any position
to implement, or enforce, such niceties as secu-
rities laws, banking laws, insider trading rcgula-
tions, tax laws, and the like.

"The contrasts are rather stanling. On the
one hand, you have expensive foreign ca$ trav-
eling the sfieets; but there is a shortage of light
bulbs for traffic signals, so many of them dont
opexate. In Bishkek there has been no hot water
since May because they are saving fuel for heat
for the coming winter. I have been told that the
Kyrgz must come up with ten million dollars
to pay the Uzbecks for oil and gas before the
heating season begins. There is a shortage of
gasoline; most of that which exisa appears to
be sold directly out of tankertruck *rat stop by
the side of the nrad."

Call the Barcroft Neighborline

52t-u 16
Get the latest information
To have a notice announced on the line,

call Scou Allard

Community House
Centennial

The BSCL will celebrate the centennial of
its community house in the year 2008. The
Boand of Directors of the BSCL is beginning to
plan for this event now It will soon vote to ee
tablish a Barcroft Community House Fund so
Barcrofters will be able to make tax deductible
contributions directly to support the mainte-
nance of the building. The current. board has
developed a lO-year maintenance and improve-
ment plan for the building in preparation for its
centennial. Finally, it will discuss at its next
meeting the feasibility of publishing a small
book about the Barcrofi Community House.

To this end President Scott Allard asks any-
one with ideas about the community house or
experience in producing such a publication to
contact him.

I I

BROTIKE RENTAL
EENTET

All Your Holiday Party Needs
Banquet Tables, Glasses,

Dishes, Linens, etc.

Santa
Suit
$2Olday

In the Arlington Forest Shopping Center
/t817 First Street North, Arlington, VA222O3

(7O3) 243-2122



A local Star
From the Mrcrcftwinilo$t the Barcroft Ele-

mentary School nerrusletter, comes the following
anide written by Frar Simms, the school's read-
ing specialist.

Barcroft lst Grader in Cast of
Kennedy Center "Miss Saigod'

I-ate in the spring, Phi Tran, son of Dung
and Kim lran, wasclrorn firom among 60 chil-
dren to appear in the smash musical Miss
Sagon- Phi, who tumed six in September, is the
brother of Chau and Duy, also students at Bar-
croft Elementary fthool. He played tlre role of
Thm in Miss Saigon. Tam is the love child of
Kim, the lead dr,aracter, and her American sol-
dier. The story is set in Viet Nam. Phi was the
only person of \Aemamese descent in the \ /ash-
ington production.

Phi was chosen because of his concentra-
tion ard his ability to remain calm and focused
amid the noise of the production. He first ap-
peared in Mrs. Burhmann's kinderganen pro-
duction last spring when he gamered laughter
for his performance as a bouncing beetle in the
class play. When Ms. Wright, a founh-grade
teacher, read the call for auditions for a "small-
framed fuian child to play a role" in the
Kennedy Center production, she immediately
thought of Phi. Principal Miriam Hug!rcy-Guy
and other staff members provided txansporta-
tion in the early days of auditioning. The com-
munity is proud of his success and the ha that
he gets a special bow at the end of the produc-
tion.

Phi and his fatherhave gone to Detnit for
three weeks while the search for a new "Thm'
for the production in ttrat locale is under way.
This has been a remarkable snory of ttre land of
oppornrnity, andwe thouglrtthe Barcroft com-
munity would like to share in it.

Ibaffic Cirde at
Pershing and 3rd
by ScottAllnrd

At Septembet's BSCL meeting we decided
to ny out asnall trafficcircle at the intersection
of Penhing Dr., 3rrd St., and Wakefield St. The
site is adjaent to Marvon "the Candener" Mc-
Kinneyb prcperty

The primary objective is improved tra{fic
safety at the intersection. There are two basic
problems: speeding and the confusing turn
from southbound Pershing onto southbound
Wakefield. Sometimes folks cut to the left of ttre
small island with tlre stop sign and into oncom-
ing traffic. Arlington County has established
that there is a regular speeding problem in the
area of the intersection-

Asecond objective has also beenidentified.
Several neighborhood residents have tried to
find a way to purctrase some or all of Mr. Mc-

Barcroft Babysitters

Erin Barksdale, 15 years old,979-7665
My Chan, S. 7th St., 52L-9344
Nhu Dang, S. Buchanan St., 685-883I
IGthy Kerr, licensed family day care provider, part

time only,892-6158
Stacy Kyle, 15 years old, 9th grade, S. 6th St.,

American Red Cross Babysitting Certification,
48ffiO19

Terri Lahlou, 29 years old, S. 'fth St., 979-9565
(home),527a+U (work)

Liza Iord, l't yean old, American Rd Crcss Baby-
sitting course, 892-2+13

Sasha Lord, 12 years old, Mother's Hdper-will
enteftain children while mother is at home
8p2-2113
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Kinneyb propefiy foruse as a memorial prden,
and those efiorts have not been directly s-uce*s-
fuI. The preliminary traffic circle designs that
fulington County developed included filling in
a fairly large triangular arcabetween the stop
sign island and Mr. McKinney's pnrperty along
Wakefield. Maybe a memorial garden or site
can be created in this "reclaimed" area?

The no<t step in the process is to circulate
the first of trro petitiors to the rcsidentsin the
area to see if they support the circle. The first
petition asks people to approve a temporary
trial circle only. If enough people sign the fint
petition, then a temporary circle will be in-
stalled for atrial period. After the trial period, a
second petition is circulated to the same area
residents to see whether they approve of a per-
manent circle. If enough residens suppon a
permanent circle after seeing what the tempo-
rary circle does, then the permanent circle will
be installed.

Representatives from the BSCL will be
around with the petition over the holidays. If
you'd like to help or if you have a comment,
please call Scott Allad ^t52L-A825.

Handicapped Parking
Hotline

Did somebody without a handicap in the
world just park a new Porsche in the handi-
epped space and go bounding into a glitzy
store? Remind them of their civic responsibili-
ties by calling the tulington Handicapped Park-
ing Violation hotline ̂ t358-7llL The ticket
they receive will cost them $125. The space
must be marked with an above-ground sign.

Got an ltem for the
Batuoft News?

We know there are lots of closet writers
out there who would like to share their opin-
ions, tips, and knowledge with the neighbor-
hood. The problem is, to whom do you send
what? We've had a few changes recently, and
morc arc to come we hope. Herewith, the list:

\ Letters to the editor-Sara Leigh
Merrey, 4669 4th St. S.

\ Articles, notices of events, etc.-Kyle
Walton,52l-3307

\ Commercial display and classified
ads, Barcroft Exchange noncommer-
cial ads-Randy Swart (temporarily),
4611 7rh St. S.

Now that you know where to send your
material, you probably want to know how we
want it? Basically, in any format you want to
use. You can write it neatly by hand, type it
on a typewriter, copy it onto your DOS or
Mac diskette (either 5Y*" or 3%";high,low, or
double density), or send it over the modem
(call firsO.

We really do welcome unsolicired materi-
al. If you have an idea you'd like to discuss
first, call Kyle or Sara teigh.
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IUPPY HOLIDAY,S

from

Columbia Pike Automotive

4601 Columbia Pike . Arlington, VA
of So.Wakefield St. & Columbia Pike

.Your neighborhood auto repair shop (opened April'93)

.Over 24 years experience serving Northern Virginia

.Professional Friendly service by A.S.E. certified technicians

.State of the art computerized diagnostic equipment

.Compute rrzed auto information system

.All repairs guaranteed

.Import & Domestic vehicle maintenance &

.Located next to metro bus stop

.Shop hours 7 a.m. - 6 p.m. Mon. - Fri.

Sincere Best Wishes for a Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year

repar

(703)979-5232
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Barcroft
Crime Report

This month's crime rcpon is for incidents
in October. Please note that the addrcsses
show the blocl where the incident oc-
cuned, not the individual house number.
To report crimes or criminals, Arlington County
Police urge you to call them on 911 or at their
non-emergency number, 538 -2222 .

lOD .ff 00 6th St PDIVIVH&R Gtizenb aaident.
fOB 900 S. Goorye Mason Two small potted

plants thrown against vehicle.
f(X) S. Pershing Dr. Bicycle stolen from out-
side storage shed.
800 S. Stafrord Lock stolen from stonage
shed.

l0l1 ,f300 S. C.olumbia Plhe Tires stolen from
vehicle.

l0/5 900 S. Buclanan lntimidating threae made
by person known by victun.
4300 S. Colunbta Pfte Car window broken.

f 0A Brchanan at Cnlumbla Plke Urinating in
public

10/10 900 S. Buchanan Stereo stolen from vehicle.
2(X} S. Pershlng I)r. Bicycle stolen from un-
locked garage.

f0n2 4800 9rh Sr Vehicle theft.
f0n:! 900 S. Buchanan Assault - Clorcx Liquid

thrown in eyes
900 S. Buhanan License plates stolen.
900 S. Buchanan Stereo and tools stolen
from rchicle.
900 S. Buchman Vehicle window broken
and stereo stolen.
9{Xl S. Bnc}anen \&hicle windowbroken
and stereo speakers stolen.
9fi1S. Buchanan \&hicle window larch bro-
ken and sterco equipment stolen.
900 S. Buchanan Sterco equipment stolen
from 'rchicle and tire slashed.
,f200 S. folunhe Pllre Vehicle egged.

1'600 S. Cohmbia Pilte Failure to pay for

w-
4300 S. C.olumbia Ptlre License plates stolen.

f0/f5 a,f00 Adfngbn Blvd. Unauthorized use of
phone for phone ser<.
,f800 S. Columbia Pila Lot being used to
sell used cars. One vehicle impounded for
stolen tap and two for improper registration.
6{n S. C'corSe Mason MIS@FCR
,1600 7th Se PDMVH&R Citizenb Accident.
600 S. Gcorge Mason Vehicle window
smashed. Vehicle alarm deterred vehicle entry
900 S. Brchanan Vehicle stolen.
4600 S. Columbia Ptke Failure to pay for

8as.
200 S. Pcrshing Dr. Domestic dispute.
4800 S. C,olunbia Pike Gsh and telephone
stolen from business.
600 S. George Mason Tires slashed and win-
dow broken.
600 S. GeorXp Meson Vehiclewindows
broken.
,f600 2nd St Credit cards, checks, and driv-
er's license either stolen or lost.
900 S. George Mason Tires punctured.
900 S. George Mason Carwindowbroken.

Come to theJanuary BSCL meeting to ask
the neighborhood police officers what the
strange acrcnyms stand for! For a copy of the
actual police reponwe received from Detective
IGlly Lichtenberg of the Arlington County Po-
lice Depamnent, or to join the BSCL's Crime
Resistance Committee, call Chris Monek at
920-L287.

Barcroft
Exchange

WevtEp: Information about travel to Costa Rica. Call
IGrhy, 892-6.+58.
FoR SAI-E Baby crib, excelbnt condition, mattress, shees,
and bumpers irrcluded, $f00. Call52l-1851.
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